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AbouttheSeries
Building strong education systems that promote learning is fundamental to
development and economic growth. Over the past few years, as developing
countries have succeeded in building more classrooms, and getting millions
more children into school, the education community has begun to actively
embrace the vision of measurable learning for all children in school. However,
learning depends not only on resources invested in the school system, but also
on the quality of the policies and institutions that enable their use and on how
wellthepoliciesareimplemented.
In 2011, the World Bank Group launched Education Sector Strategy 2020:
Learning for All, which outlines an agenda for achieving “Learning for All” in
the developing world over the next decade. To support implementation of the
strategy,theWorldBankcommencedamultiyearprogramtosupportcountries
in systematically examining and strengthening the performance of their
education systems. This evidencebased initiative, called SABER (Systems
Approach for Better Education Results), is building a toolkit of diagnostics for
examining education systems and their component policy domains against
global standards, best practices, and in comparison with the policies and
practices of countries around the world. By leveraging this global knowledge,
SABERfillsagapintheavailabilityofdataandevidenceonwhatmattersmost
toimprovethequalityofeducationandachievementofbetterresults.
SABERStudentAssessment,oneofthesystemsexaminedwithintheSABER
program, has developed tools to analyze and benchmark student assessment
policies and systems around the world, with the goal of promoting stronger
assessmentsystemsthatcontribute toimprovededucationqualityandlearning
for all. To help explore the state of knowledge in the area, the SABERStudent
Assessment team invited leading academics, assessment experts, and
practitioners from developing and industrialized countries to come together to
discussassessmentissuesrelevantforimprovingeducationqualityandlearning
outcomes. The papers and case studies on student assessment in this series are
the result of those conversations and the underlying research. Prior to
publication, all of the papers benefited from a rigorous review process, which
included comments from World Bank staff, academics, development
practitioners,andcountryassessmentexperts.
AllSABERStudentAssessmentpapersinthisseriesweremadepossibleby
supportfromtheRussiaEducationAidforDevelopmentTrustFund(READTF).
READTFisacollaborationbetweentheRussianFederationandtheWorldBank
that supports the improvement of student learning outcomes in lowincome
countriesthroughthedevelopmentofrobuststudentassessmentsystems.
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Abstract
The purpose of this paper is to provide an overview of what matters most for
building a more effective student assessment system. The focus is on systems for
assessing student learning and achievement at the primary and secondary
levels.1Thepaperextractsprinciplesandguidelinesfromcountries’experiences,
professional testing standards, and the current research base. The goal is to
provide national policy makers, education ministry officials, development
organizationstaff,andotherstakeholderswithaframework andkeyindicatorsfor
diagnosis, discussion, and consensusbuilding around how to construct a sound and
sustainablestudentassessmentsystemthatwillsupportimprovededucationqualityand
learningforall.





Thispaperdoesnotdiscusspsychologicalorworkplacetesting;nordoesitexplicitlydiscuss
assessment of student learning and achievement at the tertiary level, although many of the
issuesraisedalsoapplytothatlevelofschooling.
1
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“[Assessment] goes to the heart of what matters in education: not just
enrollment and completion rates, but the ultimate goal of student
learning”(WorldBank,2010,p.5).

Introduction
Assessment is the process2 of gathering and evaluating information on what
students know, understand, and can do in order to make an informed decision
about next steps in the educational process. Methods can be as simple as oral
questioningandresponse(forexample,“WhatisthecapitalofEthiopia?”)oras
complex as computeradaptive testing models based on multifaceted scoring
algorithmsandlearningprogressions.3Decisionsbasedontheresultsmayvary
fromhowtodesignsystemwideprogramstoimproveteachingandlearningin
schools,toidentifyingnextstepsinclassroominstruction,todeterminingwhich
applicantsshouldbeadmittedtouniversity.
Anassessmentsystemisagroupofpolicies,structures,practices,andtoolsfor
generatingandusinginformationonstudentlearningandachievement.Effective
assessmentsystemsarethosethatprovideinformationofsufficientqualityand
quantitytomeetstakeholderinformationanddecisionmakingneedsinsupport
of improved education quality and student learning outcomes (Ravela et al.,
2009).4Meetingtheseinformationanddecisionmakingneedsinawaythathas
the support of key political and other groups in society will contribute to the
longertermsustainabilityandeffectivenessoftheassessmentsystem.
Governments, international organizations, and other stakeholders are
increasingly recognizing the importance of assessment for monitoring and

Whenusedasanoun,assessmentmayrefertoaparticulartool,suchasatest.
 A list of computeradaptive testing programs can be found at http://www.psych.umn.edu/
psylabs/catcentral/.
4 A student assessment system supports a variety of information needs, such as informing
learning and instruction, determining progress, measuring achievement, and providing
partial accountability information. All of these purposes, and the decisions based on them,
shouldultimatelyleadtoimprovedqualityandlearninglevelsintheeducationsystem.
2
3
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improvingstudentlearningandachievementlevels,andtheconcomitantneedto
develop strong systems for student assessment (IEG, 2006; McKinsey &
Company,2007;UNESCO,2007).Thisrecognitionislinkedtogrowingevidence
thatmanyofthebenefitsofeducation—cultural,economic,andsocial—accrueto
societyonlywhenlearningoccurs(OECD,2010).Forexample,anincreaseofone
standard deviation in scores on international assessments of reading and
mathematicsachievementlevelshasbeenlinkedtoa2percentincreaseinannual
growthratesofGDPpercapita(HanushekandWoessmann,2007,2009).
Some people argue that assessments, particularly largescale assessment
exercises, are too expensive. In fact, the opposite tends to be true, with testing
shown to be among the least expensive innovations in education reform, typically
costing far less than increasing teachers’ salaries or reducing class size. Hoxby
(2002) found that even the most expensive statelevel, testbased accountability
programsintheUnitedStatescostlessthan0.25percentofperpupilspending.
Similarly,innoneoftheLatinAmericancountriesreviewedbyWolff(2007)did
testing involve more than 0.3 percent of the national education budget at the
level (primary or secondary) tested. While these cost efficiencies are appealing,
they should not be allowed to obscure other important factors—for example,
equity and social goals—that need to be considered in any decision about
whetherornottoimplementaparticularassessmentprogram.
Over the last 20 years, many countries have started implementing
assessment exercises or building on existing assessment systems (UNESCO,
2007). In addition, there has been huge growth in the number of countries
participating in international comparative assessment exercises such as the
Trends in International Mathematics and Science Study (TIMSS) and the
Programme for International Student Assessment (PISA).5 Nongovernmental
organizationsalsohaveincreasinglyturnedtostudentassessmenttodrawpublic
attentiontopoorachievementlevelsandtocreateanimpetusforchange.
Despite this interest in student assessment, far too few countries have in
place the policies, structures, practices, and tools that constitute an effective
assessmentsystem.Thisisparticularlythecaseforlowincomecountries,whichstand
to benefit most from systematic efforts to measure learning outcomes. Some of these
countrieshaveexperimentedwithlargescaleorotherstandardizedassessments
ofstudentlearningandachievementlevels,buttoooftenthesehavebeenadhoc
experiencesthatarenotpartofaneducationstrategyandarenotsustainedover
time.Akeydifferencebetweenoneoffassessmentsandasustainedassessment
systemisthattheformeronlyprovidesasnapshotofstudentachievementlevels
while the latter allows for the possibility of monitoring trends in achievement

Forexample,thenumberofcountriesparticipatinginPISAjumpedfrom43in2000to66in
2007. A comparatively small number of developing countries have participated in
international assessments of student achievement. These countries have consistently
performed in the bottom of the distribution, limiting the amount of information they can
derivefromthedatatobetterunderstandandimprovetheirowneducationsystems.

5
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and learning levels over time (more like a series of photos) and a better
understanding of the relative contribution of various inputs and educational
practices to changes in those trends. Oneoff assessments can have shock value
andcreateanopeningfordiscussionsabouteducationquality,andthiscanbea
shortterm strategy for putting learning on the agenda.6 Ultimately, however,
governments must deal with the challenging, but necessary, task of putting in
place systems that allow for regular monitoring of, and support for, student
learning and achievement. This is the only way to harness the full power of
assessment.

TheoryandEvidenceonStudentAssessment
Abasicpremiseoftheresearchonstudentassessmentisthattherightkindsof
assessmentactivities,andtherightusesofthedatageneratedbythoseactivities,
contribute to better outcomes, be those improved learning or improved policy
decisions (for example, Heubert and Hauser, 1999).7 What constitutes ‘right’ is
largelydrivenbyasetoftheoreticalandtechnicalguidelinesfortestdevelopers
andusersofassessmentinformation(AERA,APA,andNCME,1999).
There also is a sizeable body of empirical research showing the benefits of
specifictypesofassessmentactivities,whenimplementedandusedcorrectly,on
student learning. For example, research demonstrates a strong link between
highquality, formative classroom assessment activities and better student
learningoutcomesasmeasuredbystudentperformanceonstandardizedtestsof
educational achievement. Black and Wiliam’s (1998) synthesis of over 250
empirical studies from around the world on the impact of highquality,
formativeclassroomassessmentactivitiesshowsstudentgainsofahalftoafull
standard deviation on standardized achievement tests, with the largest gains
beingrealizedbylowachievers.8BlackandWiliam(1998)conclude:

 One of the more popular of these initiatives is known as EGRA. According to the USAID
Website (https://www.eddataglobal.org/): “The Early Grade Reading Assessment (EGRA) is
an oral assessment designed to measure the most basic foundation skills for literacy
acquisitionintheearlygrades….inordertoinformministriesanddonorsregardingsystem
needsforimprovinginstruction.”
7Ravelaetal.(2008)notethatstudentassessmentisanecessary,butinsufficient,conditionfor
improving education. There is some evidence that the mere existence and dissemination of
assessment information has some effect on certain actors. But assessment is only one of
several key elements of education policy; others include preservice and inservice teacher
training,teacherworkingconditions,schoolmanagementandsupervision,curriculardesign,
textbooks and educational materials, investment of resources proportional to the needs of
differentpopulations,andconcertedactionbythoseresponsibleforeducationtoresolveany
problemsuncovered.
8 Rodriguez (2004) reports effects of similar size in U.S. TIMSS mathematics performance
arising from the effective management of classroom assessment (this finding is based on
6
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The gains in achievement appear to be quite considerable,
and…amongst the largest ever reported for educational
interventions.Asanillustrationofjusthowbigthesegainsare,an
effect size of 0.7, if it could be achieved on a nationwide scale,
would be equivalent to raising the mathematics attainment score
ofan“average”countrylikeEngland,NewZealandortheUnited
States into the “top five” after the Pacific rim countries of
Singapore,Korea,JapanandHongKong.(p.61)
Bennett (2011), however, notes that more work needs to be done to define
and isolate the specific characteristics of formative classroom assessment
activitiesthatleadtoimprovedstudentlearningoutcomes.9
Correlationalresearchonhighschooloruppersecondaryexitexaminations
demonstrates a link between countries that have those policies and higher
studentperformancelevelsoninternationalassessments,suchasPISAorTIMSS
(for example, Bishop, Mane and Bishop, 2001). Other studies show a link
betweenspecificcharacteristicsofthetestsusedintheseexaminationprograms
andstudentlearningoutcomes,withcurriculumorsubjectbasedexaminations
(asopposedtomoregeneralabilityoraptitudetests)viewedasmosteffectivein
promotingbetterstudentlearningoutcomes(Au,2007;Hill,2010).
Atthesametime,thesekindsofhighstakesexaminationshavebeenshown
to have a negative impact on students from disadvantaged groups by
disproportionatelylimitingtheiropportunitiestoproceedtothenextlevelofthe
education system or to avail themselves of certain kinds of educational
opportunities(GreaneyandKellaghan,1995;MadausandClarke,2001).Because
ofthesekindsofequityissues,theusesandoutcomesofexaminationsmustbe
carefully monitored at the system, group, and individual levels, and efforts
shouldbemadetoreduceormitigateanyunintendednegativeconsequences.
Results from largescale, systemlevel assessments of overall student
achievement levels increasingly provide the foundation for testbased
accountabilityprogramsinmanycountries.Researchshowsanoverallweak,but
positive, link between the uses of data from these assessments to hold schools
and educators accountable (through, for example, league tables, monetary
rewards, or staffing decisions) and better student learning outcomes (for
example,CarnoyandLoeb,2002).Atthesametime,findingssuggestthatsimply
reportinginformationaboutaverageschoolscoresontheseassessmentsalsocan

analysisoftheresponsesofteachersfromTIMSSparticipatingcountriestoquestionsonthe
topicofmanagementofclassroomassessment).
9 One metaanalysis of 21 controlled studies (Fuchs and Fuchs, 1986) that looked at the
frequencyofclassroomassessmentactivitiesfoundthatsystematicuseofformativeclassroom
assessment activities—weekly or even more often—can have a strong positive effect on
studentachievement(forexample,twoassessmentsperweekresultsinaneffectsizeof0.85,
orapercentilegainof30points).
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lead to increased student performance (Hanushek and Raymond, 2003),
suggestingthattherestillismuchtolearnabouttheoptimalmixofincentivesfor
testbased accountability models that will produce the best outcomes with the
fewestnegativesideeffects.Todate,researchsuggeststhatkeydeterminantsof
whethertheeffectsoftestbasedaccountabilityexercisesaremorepositivethan
negative include the technical quality of the tests themselves, the alignment
betweenthetestdesignandthewaytestresultsareused,andtheextenttowhich
supports are in place to help schools or teachers identified as underperforming
(Ravela,2005).10
Research is increasingly focusing on the characteristics of effective
assessment systems that encompass the aforementioned types of assessment
activitiesanduses(thatis,classroomassessment,examinations,andlargescale,
systemlevel assessments). This research draws on principles and best practices in
theassessmentliteratureaswellasanalysesoftheassessmentsystemsofhigh
achieving nations. DarlingHammond and Wentworth (2010) reviewed the
practicesofhighperformingeducationsystemsaroundtheworld(forexample,
Australia,Finland,Singapore,Sweden,andtheUnitedKingdom)andnotedthat
studentassessmentactivitiesinthesesystems:
x illustrate the importance of assessment of, for, and as student learning,
ratherthanasaseparatedisjointedelementoftheeducationenterprise
x provide feedback to students, teachers and schools about what has been
learned, and ‘feed forward’ information that can shape future learning as
wellasguidecollegeandcareerrelateddecisionmaking
x closely align curriculum expectations, subject and performance criteria
anddesiredlearningoutcomes
x engage teachers in assessment development and scoring as a way to
improvetheirprofessionalpracticeandtheircapacitytosupportstudent
learningandachievement
x engagestudentsinauthenticassessmentstoimprovetheirmotivationand
learning
x seektoadvancestudentlearninginhigherorderthinkingskillsandproblem
solvingbyusingawiderrangeofinstructionalandassessmentstrategies
x privilegequalityoverquantityofstandardizedtesting11

Ravela(2005)describestheuseoflargescalenationalassessmentresultsinUruguaytohelp
teachers improve their teaching. The emphasis on formative uses at the classroom level
helpedenhanceteacheracceptanceoftheresults;italsoinfluencedtheassessmentdesignin
terms of the need to use a censusbased approach to data collection and the use of
backgroundfactorstocontrolfornonschoolfactorsaffectingachievement.
11 That is to say, some countries have good outcomes on international assessment exercises,
but don’t use a lot of standardized testing in their own education systems (for example,
Finland). Other countries place a lot of emphasis on standardized testing (for example, the
UnitedStates),butdon’tdosowellonthesameinternationalassessmentexercises.
10
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x as a large and increasing part of their examination systems, use open
endedperformancetasksandschoolbasedassessmentsthatrequirestudentsto
write extensively and give them opportunities to develop ‘twentyfirst
century’skills.12
While DarlingHammond and Wentworth’s research provides a broad
visionofwhataneffectiveassessmentsystemlookslike,itdoesnottelluswhat
it takes to get there. Other studies delve into these planning, process, and
implementationissues.Forexample,Ferrer(2006)providesadviceondesigning
sustainable and sound assessment systems based on his analysis of existing
systemsinLatinAmerica.BrayandSteward(1998)carryoutasimilaranalysisfor
secondary schoolexaminations.Others(forexample,Lockheed,2009)evaluatethe
statusofdonor activityintheareaofassessmentanddiscusshow toimprove the
effectiveness of this support to countries. Still others delve into the politics of
creatingsustainableandeffectiveassessmentsystems(McDermott,2011).
This paper drawstogetheralloftheabovestreamsofevidence,organizing
the key issues and factors into a unified framework for understanding what an
effective student assessment system looks like and how countries can begin to
buildsuchsystems.

FrameworkforStudentAssessmentSystems
Inordertoapproachtheframeworkinastrategicway,weneedtoidentifysome
key dimensions of assessment systems. Two main dimensions are discussed
here: (i) types/purposes of assessment activities and (ii) the quality of those
activities.
Dimension1.AssessmentTypes/Purposes
Assessmentsystemstendtocomprisethreemainkindsofassessmentactivities,
corresponding to three main information needs or purposes (see also appendix
1).Thesekindsandtheconcomitantinformationneedsare:
x classroom assessments for providing realtime information to support
teachingandlearninginindividualclassrooms
x examinationsformakingdecisionsaboutanindividualstudent’sprogress
through the education system (for example, certification or selection
decisions),includingtheallocationof‘scarce’educationalopportunities

 Results from standardized performance tasks are incorporated into students’ examination
scores in systems as wideranging as the GCSE in the United Kingdom; the Singapore
examinationssystem;thecertificationsystemsinVictoriaandQueensland,Australia;andthe
International Baccalaureate, which operates in more than 100 countries around the world.
Because these assessments are embedded in the curriculum, they influence the daytoday
workofteachingandlearning,focusingitontheuseofknowledgetosolveproblems.
12
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x largescale, systemlevel assessments for monitoring and providing policy
maker and practitionerrelevant information on overall performance
levelsinthesystem,changesinthoselevels,andrelatedorcontributing
factors.
Tobesure, these assessment typesarenot completely independentofeach
other;noraretheyallencompassing(thatis,therearesomeassessmentactivities
thatdon’tquitefitundertheselabels).Atthesametime,theyrepresentthemain
kinds of assessment activities carried out in the majority of education systems
aroundtheworld.
Classroom assessments, also referred to as continuous or formative
assessments,arethosecarriedoutbyteachersandstudentsinthecourseofdaily
activity(Airasianand Russell,2007). They encompassavarietyofstandardized
andnonstandardizedinstrumentsandproceduresforcollectingandinterpreting
written, oral, and other forms of evidence on student learning or achievement.
Examples of classroom assessment activities include oral questioning and
feedback, homework assignments, student presentations, diagnostic tests, and
endofunit quizzes. The main purpose of these assessments is to provide ‘real
time’informationtosupportteachingandlearning.
Examinations,variouslymodifiedbytheterms‘public,’‘external,’or‘endof
cycle,’ provide information for highstakes decision making about individual
students—forexample,whethertheyshouldbeassignedtoaparticulartypeof
school or academic program, graduate from high school, or gain admission to
university (Greaney and Kellaghan, 1995; Heubert and Hauser, 1999). Whether
externally administered or (increasingly) schoolbased, their typically
standardized nature is meant to ensure that all students are given an equal
opportunity to show what they know and can do in relation to an official
curriculum or other identified body of knowledge and skills (Madaus and
Clarke, 2001). The leaving certificate or exit examinations at the end of
compulsory education in many education systems are a good example. As
discussed earlier, the highstakes nature of most examinations means they can
exertabackwasheffectontheeducationsystemintermsofwhatistaughtand
learned, having an impact, for better or worse, on the skills and knowledge
profile of graduates (West and Crighton, 1999). Such consequences must be
consideredwhendeterminingwhethertheuseofsuchtestsisappropriate13and

GreaneyandKellaghan(1995)notethatbecauseofthehighstakesattachedtoexamination
performance, teachers often teach to the examination, with the result that inadequate
opportunities to acquire relevant knowledge and skills are provided for students who will
leave school at an early stage. Practices associated with examinations that may create
inequities for some students include scoring practices, the requirement that candidates pay
fees,privatetutoring,examinationinalanguagewithwhichstudentsarenotfamiliar,anda
variety of malpractices. The use of quota systems to deal with differences in performance
associatedwithlocation,ethnicity,orlanguagegroupmembershipalsocreatesinequitiesfor
somestudents.

13
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whether or how they should be combined with other sources of information in
order to ensure that the results are used in a way that is as fair as possible to
individuals, groups, and society as a whole. It is important to emphasize that
there are very specific professional and technical standards regarding the
appropriate and inappropriate uses of examinations (and tests in general) for
making highstakes decisions about individual students (AERA, APA, and
NCME,1999).
Largescale, systemlevel assessments are designed to provide information on
system performance levels and related or contributing factors (Greaney and
Kellaghan, 2008; Kifer, 2001), typically in relation to an agreedupon set of
standards or learning goals, in order to inform education policy and practice.
Examplesincludeinternationalassessmentsofstudentachievementlevels,such
as TIMSS, PIRLS, and PISA; regional assessments, such as PASEC in
Francophone Africa, SACMEQ in Anglophone Africa, and LLECE in South
America; nationallevel assessments, such as SIMCE in Chile; and subnational
assessments,suchasthestateleveltestsintheUnitedStatesorCanada.14These
assessments vary in the grades or age levels tested, coverage of the target
population (sample or census), internal or external focus (for example, national
versus international benchmarks), subjects or skill areas covered, types of
backgrounddatagathered,andthefrequencywithwhichtheyareadministered.
They also vary in how the results are reported and used. For example, as
discussedearlier,whilesomestopatthereportingofresultstopolicymakersor
the generalpublic, others use the results to hold accountable specific groups in
theeducationsystem(Clarke,2007).15
One way to differentiate among the above three types of assessment
activitiesisthatclassroomassessmentismainlyaboutassessmentaslearningor
forlearning(andhenceisprimarilyformativeinnature)whileexaminationsand
surveys are mainly about assessment of learning (and hence are primarily
summative in nature). These distinctions do not always hold up neatly in
practice and hybrid approaches are becoming more common. For example,
Singaporehasanassessmentsystemstructuredaroundpublicexaminations,but
hasbuiltawholeinfrastructureofsupportforlearningaroundit(L.Benveniste,
personal communication, March 2010). Other hybrid activities involve the
adaptation of tools designed for one type of assessment activity (for example,

 TIMSS—Trends in International Mathematics and Science Study; PIRLS—Progress in
InternationalReadingLiteracyStudy;PISA—ProgramforInternationalStudentAssessment;
PASEC—Programme dAnalyse des Systèmes Educatifs (Program on the Analysis of
Education Systems); SACMEQ—Southern and Eastern Africa Consortium for Monitoring
Educational Quality; LLECE—Latin American Laboratory for Assessment of the Quality of
Education;SistemadeMedicióndeCalidaddelaEducación.
15 World Bank support for assessment activity over the last 20 years (Larch and Lockheed,
1992;LibermanandClarke,2012)hasshiftedfromanemphasisonexaminationreformtoan
emphasis on the implementation of largescale, systemlevel assessment exercises for
monitoringachievementtrendsandinformingpolicyandpractice.
14
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classroom instruments for informing instruction) for another purpose (for
example,documentingperformanceatthesystemlevel).Oneofthebestknown
of these initiatives is the Early Grade Reading Assessment (EGRA), an
instrumentdevelopedwiththesupportofdonoragenciesandexpertsforusein
developingcountries(https://www.eddataglobal.org/).Basedonatooloriginally
designedforclassroomuse,EGRAhasbeenusedtocollectsystemleveldataon
student performance on early reading skills in order to inform ministries and
donors regarding system needs for improving instruction (Gove and Cvelich,
2011).
Educationsystemscanhavequitedifferentprofilesintermsoftheemphasis
placed on the different types of assessment activities. For example, Finland’s
education system emphasizes classroom assessment as the key source of
information on student learning and achievement and draws far less on
examinations or largescale, systemlevel assessment. China has traditionally
placedconsiderableemphasisonexaminationsasameanstosortandselectfrom
its large student population, and relatively less on classroom assessment or
largescale surveys (although this is changing).16 Factors contributing to these
differentassessmentsystemprofilesvaryfromtheofficialvisionandgoalsofthe
education system (and the role of assessment in achieving that vision) to the
economicstructuresandopportunitiesinacountryandtherelatedinformation
needsofkeystakeholders.Itisnotclearthatthereexistsoneidealprofileforan
assessmentsystemthatworksequallywellinallcontexts.
Dimension2.QualityDrivers
Instead of being able to reference one ideal profile for a student assessment
system, the key consideration is the individual and combined quality of the
assessment activities in terms of the adequacy of the information generated to
supportdecisionmaking(Messick,1989;Shepard,2000).
Therearethreemaindriversofinformationqualityinanassessmentsystem
(AERA,APA,andNCME,1999;DarlingHammondandWentworth,2010):
x enablingcontext
x systemalignment
x assessmentquality.
Althoughcloselyrelated,thesedimensionsarepresentedhereseparatelyfor
thepurposesofdiscussion.
The enabling context refers to the broader context in which an assessment
activity takes place and the extent to which that context is conducive to, or

 Other contributing factors include the historical legacy of assessment in a particular
education system, which can create a pull toward a particular type of assessment activity
(Madaus, Clarke, and O’Leary, 2003); the capacity of various stakeholders in the system to
effectively carry out different types of assessment activities (Greaney and Kellaghan, 2008);
andthecost,perceivedorreal,ofassessmentactivities(Wolff,2007).
16
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supportive of, the assessment. It covers such areas as the legislative or policy
framework for assessment activities; leadership surrounding the assessment
activity (including the political will to implement an assessment in spite of the
knowledge that results might reveal serious issues or inequities in student
learning); public engagement with the assessment activity; the institutional
arrangements for designing, carrying out, or using the results from the
assessment activity;17 the availability of sufficient and stable sources of funding
andthepresenceofcompetentassessmentunitstaffandclassroomteachers.
Theenablingcontextisimportanttogetrightbecauseitisakeydriverofthe
longterm quality and effectiveness of an assessment system and—like the soil,
water,andairthataplantneedstogrow—noassessmentsystemissustainablein
itsabsence(WorldBank,2010).Inmostinstances,theonusisonthegovernment
to at least provide the vision, leadership, and policy framework toward
establishingthisenablingcontext(atthesametime,keepinginmindthatrelative
autonomy from political influence is one of the hallmarks of a more mature
assessmentsystem),whichmaysubsequentlybeimplementedviapublicprivate
partnerships(forexample,contractingadministrationofanassessmentprogram
to an outside firm). Some education systems, particularly in federal contexts,
combine forces to create an enabling context in terms of pooling resources or
institutionalarrangementsfordeveloping,implementing,analyzing,orreporting
ontests(forexample,whenstatesorsystemscometogethertodesignacommon
testitembankthateachcanusefortheirownpurposes,hencereducingthecost
for individual states or systems). Regional assessment exercises, such as
SACMEQ, PASEC, and LLECE, represent another form of collaboration toward
creating an enabling context. The efficiencies of scale achieved by these
collaborationsmakeitmorecosteffectivetodevelophigherqualitytestsandto
incorporatetechnologicaladvancesintothetestingprocess.
System alignment refers to the extent to which the assessment is aligned or
coherent with other components of the education system. This includes the
connection between assessment activities and system learning goals, standards,
curriculum,andpreandinserviceteachertrainingopportunities(Fuhrmanand
Elmore,1994;SmithandO’Day,1991).Itisimportantforassessmentactivitiesto
alignwiththerestoftheeducationsystemsothattheinformationtheyprovide
is of use to improving the quality of education in the system, and so that
synergiescanbecreated.
Alignment involves more than a simple match between what is tested and
what is in the official standards or intended curriculum (at the same time, it is

Thereismuchdebateoverwhetherexaminationorlargescaleassessmentunitsshouldbe
located within or outside of education ministries. In fact, the institutional location is not as
important as the culture of continuity and transparency created around the assessment
(Ravelaetal.,2008).Suchacultureisachievedwhenanassessmenthasaclearmandateand
solidstructure,whichnecessitatesthattheassessmentsystembeunderpinnedbysomekind
oflegalstatute.
17
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important that most assessment activities provide at least some information on
studentlearningandachievementinrelationtoofficialstandardsorcurriculum).
Hence, while the correspondence between a country’s curriculum and what is
tested on international assessments such as PISA and TIMSS may be low, the
assessment might still be aligned with (and useful for informing) the overall
goalsandaspirationsfortheeducationsystemandrelatedreforms.Undersucha
scenario, assessment can actually lead quality improvements in the education
systemratherthansimplypassivelymonitorthem(notwithstandingthattheuse
ofdatafromTIMSS,PIRLS,andPISAtomonitortheimpactofnationalreforms
on performance over time has been key to the improvement of achievement
levelsincountriesasdiverseasBrazil,Jordan,andPoland).
Assessment quality refers to the psychometric quality of the instruments,
processes, and procedures used for the assessment activity (AERA, APA, and
NCME,1999).Itisimportanttonotethatassessmentqualityisaconcernforany
kindofassessmentactivity—thatis,classroomassessment;examinations;orlarge
scale, systemlevel assessment. It covers such issues as the design and
implementation of assessment activities, examination questions, or survey items;
theanalysisandinterpretationofstudentresponsestothoseassessmentactivities,
questions,oritems;andtheappropriatenessofhowtheassessment,examination,
orsurveyresultsarereportedandused(HeubertandHauser,1999;Shepard,2000).
Depending on the assessment activity, the exact criteria used to make those
judgmentsdiffer.Assessmentqualityisimportantbecauseifanassessmentisnot
soundintermsofitsdesign,implementation,analysis,interpretation,reporting,
oruse,itmaycontributetopoordecisionmakinginregardstostudentlearning
andsystemquality(Messick,1989;Wolff,2007).Infact,poorassessmentquality
could undermine the entire assessment exercise if it causes distrust in the
approach.
Twotechnicalissuesthatneedtobeconsideredinanyreviewofassessment
quality are reliability and validity. Reliability refers to whether the assessment
producesaccurateinformation,andisaparticularlyimportantconsiderationfor
highstakesexaminationsandformonitoringtrendsovertime. Validitypertains
to whether the test scores represent what they are supposed to represent and
whethertheycanbeusedintheintendedways.Onecommonthreattotestscore
validityisadifferencebetweenthelanguageofinstructionandthelanguageof
testing,whichmaymakeitdifficultforachildtoshowwhattheyknowandcan
do.Useisaveryimportantconceptinrelationtovalidity,andrequiresacareful
consideration of the consequences of test score use, including the social,
economic,andotherimpactsondifferentgroupsinthepopulation.
Crossingthesequalitydriverswiththedifferentassessmenttypes/purposes,
wearriveattheframeworkdiagramedintable1.
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Table1.FrameworkforBuildingaMoreEffectiveStudentAssessmentSystem
Assessment types/purposes
Classroom
assessment

Examinations

Large-scale, systemlevel assessment

Enabling context

System alignment

Assessment quality
Source:WorldBank.


Therestofthispaperfleshesoutanddiscussestheuseofthisframeworkfor
building a more effective assessment system. The framework can be applied to
anycountry’sassessmentsystemasawaytobeginadiscussionaboutwherethe
systemappearsstrongandwheremoreworkmaybeneeded.

FleshingouttheFramework
Theframeworkintable1isastartingpointforidentifyingindicatorsthatcanbe
used to review assessment systems and plan for their improvement. Indicators
canbeidentifiedbasedonacombinationofcriteria,including:
x professionalstandardsforassessment
x empiricalresearchonthecharacteristicsofeffectiveassessmentsystems,
including analysis of the characteristics that differentiate between the
assessmentsystemsoflowversushighperformingnations
x theory—that is, general consensus among experts that it contributes to
effectiveassessment.
The evidence base is stronger in some areas than in others. For example,
therearemanyprofessionalstandardsforassessmentquality(APA,AERA,and
NCME, 1999),18 but far fewer for the enabling context. In addition, some of the
empirical research is limited by its correlational nature and hence we must be
cautious about inappropriate attribution or overinterpreting the association
between characteristics. Despite such limitations, evidence from a variety of
sources converges quite convincingly to make clear what better assessment is
(andwhatitisnot).

 There also is a sizeable research base on system alignment (for example, Fuhrman and
Elmore,1994;Hamilton,Stecher,andKlein,2002).

18
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Theabovecriteriaandconsiderationswereusedtoexpandthethreequality
driversintothebroadindicatorareasshownintable2.Theseindicatorareasare
mostrelevanttoexaminationsandlargescale,systemlevelassessmentactivities,
butalsocanbeappliedtoclassroomassessment.

Table2.FrameworkforBuildingaMoreEffectiveStudentAssessmentSystem,with
BroadIndicatorAreas
Assessment types/purposes
Classroom
assessment

Examinations

Large-scale, systemlevel assessment

Enabling context

Policies
Leadership and public engagement
Funding
Institutional arrangements
Human resources

System alignment

Learning/quality goals
Curriculum
Pre- and in-service teacher training opportunities

Assessment quality

Ensuring quality (design, administration, analysis)
Ensuring effective uses

Source:WorldBank.


Data pertaining to some of these indicator areas can be found in official
documents, published reports (for example, Ferrer, 2006), research articles (for
example, Braun and Kanjee, 2006), and online databases.19 For the most part,
however, the relevant data have not been gathered in any comprehensive or
systematic fashion.20 Those wishing to review this type of information for a
particularassessmentsystemmostlikelywillneedtocollectthedatathemselves.
In response to this need, the World Bank has developed a set of standardized
questionnaires and rubrics for collecting and evaluating data on the three
assessmenttypes(classroomassessments,examinations,andlargescale,system
level assessment) and related quality drivers (enabling context, system
alignment, assessment quality). The tools, which are regularly updated on the
basis of new evidence and country experiences, are available at
http://www.worldbank.org/education/saber. Countries can use these tools,
which build on the framework and broad indicator areas shown in table 2, to

Twoofthemoreusefulonlinedatabasesarehttp://www.inca.org.uk/andhttp://epdc.org/.
 Brinkley, Guthrie, and Wyatt (1991) surveyed largescale, systemlevel assessment and
examinationpracticesinOECDcountries.LarachandLockheed(1992)didasimilarsurveyof
assessments supported by the World Bank. Macintosh (1994) did a study in 10 countries
(Australia, Bahrain, England and Wales, Guatemala, Israel, Malaysia, Namibia, Poland,
Scotland,andSlovenia).
19
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systematically examine and gain a better understanding of the strengths and
weaknessesoftheirstudentassessmentsystemandtoplanforwheretogonext.
Itisimportanttopointoutthatthetoolsprimarilyfocusonbenchmarkingacountry’s
policies, practices, and arrangements for classroom assessment, examinations, and
largescale,systemlevelassessmentactivitiesatthesystemlevel.Additionaltools
would be needed to determine actual, ontheground practices by teachers and
studentsinschools.

LevelsofDevelopment
The basic structure of the rubrics for evaluating data collected using the
standardized questionnaires is summarized in table 3. The full set of rubrics is
providedinappendix2.Thegoaloftherubricsistoprovideacountrywithsome
sense of the development level of its assessment activities compared to best or
recommendedpracticeinthearea.

Table3.BasicStructureofRubricsforEvaluatingDataCollectedonaStudent
AssessmentSystem
Development Level

Dimension

LATENT
(Absence of,
or deviation
from,
attribute)

EMERGING
(On way to
meeting
minimum
standard)

ESTABLISHED
(Acceptable
minimum
standard)

ADVANCED
(Best
practice)

Justification

EC—ENABLING CONTEXT
EC1—Policies
EC2—Leadership,
public engagement
EC3—Funding
EC4—Institutional
arrangements
EC5—Human
resources
SA—SYSTEM ALIGNMENT
SA1—Learning/quality
goals
SA2—Curriculum
SA3—Pre-, in-service
teacher training
AQ—ASSESSMENT QUALITY
AQ1—Ensuring quality
(design, administration,
analysis)
AQ2—Ensuring
effective uses
Source:WorldBank.
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For each indicator, the rubric displays four development levels—Latent,
Emerging, Established, and Advanced.21 These levels are artificially constructed
categorieschosentorepresentkeystagesontheunderlyingcontinuumforeach
indicator.Eachlevelisaccompaniedbyadescriptionofwhatperformanceonthe
indicator looks like at that level. Latent is the lowest level of performance; it
representsabsenceof,ordeviationfrom,theattribute.Emergingisthenextlevel;
itrepresentspartialpresenceoftheattribute.Establishedrepresentstheacceptable
minimum standard on the indicator and Advanced represents the ideal or current
best practice. Not all questions from the questionnaires are represented in the
rubrics;thisisbecausenotallofthequestionsareunderpinnedbyanevidencebase
that demonstrates a relationship between increasing performance levels on the
attribute/indicatorandimprovedqualityoreffectivenessofassessmentactivities.
Itisimportanttorecognizethatmanyoftheissuesthatwearetryingtoget
at with the indicators and associated development levels can be difficult to
measure.Insomeinstances,explicittechnicalstandardsexistandcanbedrawn
on to aid these measurement efforts (for example, international standards for
determining whether a country’s TIMSS results are sufficiently robust to be
includedintheinternationalreport).Inothers,judgmentcallsneedtobemade
(forexample,measuringthedegreeofpublicsupportforaparticularassessment
activity). In order to enhance the overall reliability and crosssystem
comparability of the indicators and development levels, the questionnaires and
rubricsrely,asmuchaspossible,onobjectivemeasures.
In addition to evaluating performance on individual indicators, it can be
useful to qualitatively compare an assessment system’s overall characteristics
against profiles of assessment systems as they might look at different levels of
development. Table 4 outlines generic profiles—drawing on the information
provided in table 2 and appendix 2—for assessment systems at Emerging,
Established, and Advanced levels of development (Latent is omitted because it
basicallyrepresentstheabsenceofanyassessmentactivity).
Assessment systems that are at an Emerging level can be characterized as
havingenablingcontexts,aswellaslevelsofsystemalignmentandassessment
quality,thatarejusttakingshape.Thesesystemsarecharacterizedbyinstability
and uncertainty about the choice, frequency, and use of assessment activities,
indicativeofanunclearvisionforassessmentatthesystemlevelanduncertain
or insufficient funding for assessment activities. In this context, assessment is
more likely to function as an ‘add on’ to the system, without much systematic
effort to align it with standards, curricula, or teacher training opportunities.



TheLatentlabelcouldbeappliedtocountrieswherethereisnoformalassessmentactivity
orwheretheeducationsystemhasbeensuspendedduetowarorotherconflict.

21
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Table4.StylizedProfilesofStudentAssessmentSystemsatDifferentLevelsof
Development
Emerging

Established

Enabling
context

x No or limited policy
framework or guidelines
x Weak leadership/public
engagement
x Few trained staff; high
turnover
x Unreliable/irregular funding
x Unclear or unstable
institutional arrangements

x Presence of clear policy
framework or guidelines
x Strong leadership/public
engagement
x Training programs/trained
staff with low turnover
x Stable/regular funding
x Clear and stable institutional
arrangements

System
alignment

x Assessments not fully
aligned with learning/quality
goals, standards, curriculum
x Assessments not aligned
with pre- and in-service
teacher training
opportunities

x Assessments aligned with
learning/quality goals,
standards, curriculum
x Assessments aligned with
pre- and in-service teacher
training opportunities

Assessment
quality

x Limited awareness or
application of technical or
professional standards for
ensuring assessment quality
and effective uses

x Awareness and application
of technical or professional
standards for ensuring
assessment quality effective
uses

Advanced
The same as for
Established
+ strong focus on:
x Assessment for
learning
x School-based and
classroom assessment
x Role of teachers
x Innovation and
research-based
practices

Source:WorldBank.
Note:TheLatentlevelisomittedbecauseitbasicallyrepresentstheabsenceofanyassessmentactivity.



Capacity building tends to be nonsystematic and of limited effectiveness as
individuals disperse to other parts of the organization or to the private sector
aftertheyhavebeentrained.Assessmentactivitiestendtobeoflowqualitydue
toalackofawarenessof,orattentionto,professionalstandards.
Assessment systems that are at an Established level can be characterized as
havingenablingcontexts,aswellaslevelsofsystemalignmentandassessment
quality, that are stable, assured, or consolidated in nature. These systems are
characterizedbycontinuityandcertaintyaboutthechoice,frequency,anduseof
assessment activities, as well as stable and sufficient sources of funding,
indicative of a vision and ‘buy in’ for assessment at the system level. In this
environment,assessmentfunctionsmoreasanintegralpartofthesystem,with
systematic efforts to align it with standards, curricula, or teacher training
opportunities. Capacity building tends to be focused, sustained, and effective
andthereislowstaffturnover.Assessmentactivitiestendtobeofgoodquality
duetoawarenessof,andattentionto,professionalstandards.Thislevelmaybe
viewedastheacceptableminimumstandardinorderforanassessmentsystem
tobeeffective.
Assessment systems that are at an Advanced level can be characterized as
havingenablingcontexts,aswellaslevelsofsystemalignmentandassessment
quality that are highly developed in nature. In addition to having the best
featuresofEstablishedsystems,Advancedsystemsarecharacterizedbyhighlevels
of innovation and researchbased practices. In this environment, assessment
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functions as a highly integral part of the system. Capacity building tends to be
verymuchfocusedonteachers,inadditionto‘technicians,’testimonytoastrong
emphasisonschoolbasedandclassroomassessment(andreminiscentofthekey
features of highperforming systems highlighted by DarlingHammond and
Wentworthintheirwork).
In reality, assessment systems are likely to be at different levels of
developmentindifferentareas.Forexample,asystemmaybeEstablishedinthe
area of examinations, but Emerging in the area of largescale, systemlevel
assessment,andviceversa.Whileintuitionsuggeststhatitisprobablybetterto
be further along in as many areas as possible, the evidence is unclear as to
whether it is necessary to be functioning at Advanced levels in all areas.
Therefore,onemightviewtheEstablishedlevelasadesirableminimumoutcome
to achieve in all areas (which is what we see in the assessment systems of
countrieslikeFinlandandAustralia),butonlyaspirebeyondthatinthoseareas
thatmostcontributetothenationalvisionorprioritiesforeducation.Inlinewith
theseconsiderations,theratingsgeneratedbytherubricsinappendix2arenot
meant to be additive across assessment types (that is, they are not meant to be
addedtocreateanoverallratingforanassessmentsystem;theyareonlymeant
toproduceanoverallratingforeachassessmenttype).
Whileitisusefultohaveanideaofwhatassessmentsystemsanddifferent
assessment types look like at different development levels, it is equally, if not
more,usefultoknowhowtoprogressthroughthoselevels.Thus,wealsoneedto
understand some of the key reforms or inputs that countries have used to
developmoreeffectiveassessmentsystems.Unfortunately,theevidencebecomes
sparser in this area and further research is definitely needed to flesh out the
concretestrategiesinvolved.
Basedonthesmallamountofavailableevidence,themainfactorthatseems
tocharacterizesystemsthatmaketheshiftfromEmergingtoEstablished(overall
or in a specific assessment area) is a concerted focus on reforms, inputs, and
practicesthatstrengthentheenablingcontextforassessment(Ferrer,2006).22For
example,intheirreviewofWorldBanksupportforassessmentprojectsinclient
countries, Larach and Lockheed (1992) found that projects that first focused on
improving institutional arrangements were more likely to succeed—in terms of
leading to a sustainable assessment program in the country—than projects that
firsttriedtoimprovethetechnicalqualityofexistingassessmentactivities.Inline
with this finding, in their review of assessment reform efforts in Central and
EasternEuropeancountries,WestandCrighton(1999)notedthatreformshada
better chance of being sustained when there was public consensus that change
was needed, clear and consistent political support for change, and sufficient
allocationofresources.

Whileitmaybenefitasystem,forashorttime,tofocusresourcesaroundmakingprogress
ononespecificqualitydriver(forexample,enablingcontext),thisisnotalongtermstrategy
aseachqualitydriverisanecessarycontributortoaneffectiveassessmentsystem.
22
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Themainfactorthatseemstocharacterizesystemsthatmaketheshiftfrom
EstablishedtoAdvancedisafocusonreforms,inputs,andpracticesthatprioritize
the classroom, and teachers and students as the key actors in assessment
(DarlingHammondandWentworth,2010;Shepard,2000).Thisrelatestothefact
thatthemostpowerfulformofassessment,whendonecorrectly,isthatcarried
outbyteachersandstudentsinthecourseoftheirdailyclassroomactivities(that
is,classroomassessment).Doingthistypeofassessmentcorrectlyrequiresalot
ofcapacitybuildingandfocusedattentiononteacherqualityissues.

Conclusions
Assessment is key to knowing whether an education system is producing the
desired outcomes for students, the economy, and society at large. Without
effectiveassessment,itisimpossibletoknowwhetherstudentsarelearningand
whetherreformsareworkingintheintendedways.
This paper extracted principles and guidelines from countries’ experiences
and the current research base to outline a framework for developing a more
effectivestudentassessmentsystem.Theframeworkprovidespolicymakersand
others with an evidencebased structure for discussion and consensus building
aroundprioritiesandkeyinputsfortheirassessmentsystem.
Animportantcontributionoftheframeworkistohelpcountriesidentifythe
keyqualitydriversthatneedtobeaddressedinordertostrengthenthequality
and utility of the information produced by the various activities in their
assessment system. This is critical because themain purpose ofanyassessment
systemistoprovidevalidandtimelyinformationtoasetofusers—thestudent,
theteacher,thecommunity,andthepolicymaker—sothattheycanmakebetter
decisionsinsupportofimprovedqualityandlearningoutcomes.Choicesabout
the assessment system need to be consistent with serving these users and their
informationanddecisionmakingneeds.
Theframeworkalsohasadynamicdimensionthatillustratesthetrajectory
ofmovingfromonelevelofdevelopmenttothenextineachassessmentarea.It
is important to keep in mind that it takes time to progress from level to level.
Casestudiesoncountries’experiencesinstrengtheningtheirstudentassessment
systemsrevealthatitoftentakesadecadeormoreforasetofreformsandinputs
toreallytakeholdandproducetangibleresults.Therefore,countryteamsmust
planfromtheoutsettohavealongtermcommitmentto,andinvestmentin,the
policies, inputs, and actions that will be required to transform their assessment
system.Thepayoffwillbeanassessmentsystemthatcansupportbetterdecision
makingandcontributetohigherlevelsofeducationqualityandlearningforall.
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Appendix1.AssessmentTypesandTheirKey
Differences
Large-scale, system-level
assessment
Classroom

National

International

Examinations

Purpose

To provide
immediate
feedback to
inform
classroom
instruction

To provide
feedback on the
overall health of
the system at
particular
grade/age
level(s), and to
monitor trends
in learning

To provide
feedback on the
comparative
performance of
the education
system at
particular
grade/age
level(s)

To select or certify
students as they
move from one level
of the education
system to the next (or
into the workforce)

Frequency

Daily

For individual
subjects offered
on a regular
basis (such as
every 3-5 years)

For individual
subjects offered
on a regular
basis (such as
every 3-5 years)

Annually and more
often where the
system allows for
repeats

Who is
tested?

All students

Sample or
census of
students at a
particular grade
or age level(s)

A sample of
students at a
particular grade
or age level(s)

All eligible students

Format

Varies from
observation to
questioning to
paper-andpencil tests to
student
performances

Usually multiple
choice and short
answer

Usually multiple
choice and short
answer

Usually essay and
multiple choice

Coverage of
curriculum

All subject
areas

Generally
confined to a
few subjects

Generally
confined to one
or two subjects

Covers main subject
areas

Additional
information
collected
from
students?

Yes, as part of
the teaching
process

Frequently

Yes

Seldom

Scoring

Usually
informal and
simple

Varies from
simple to more
statistically
sophisticated
techniques

Usually involves
statistically
sophisticated
techniques

Varies from simple to
more statistically
sophisticated
techniques

Source:WorldBank.
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Appendix2.RubricsforJudgingtheDevelopmentLevelof
DifferentAssessmentTypes
ClassroomAssessment
LATENT
Absence of, or deviation
from, the attribute

EMERGING
On way to meeting
minimum standard

ESTABLISHED
Acceptable minimum
standard

ADVANCED
Best practice

Justification

Enabling Context & System Alignment (EC & SA)
Overall policy and resource framework within which classroom assessment activity takes place in an education
system, and the degree to which classroom assessment activity is coherent with other components of the education
system.
EC&SA1—Setting clear guidelines for classroom assessment
(Q1) There is no systemlevel document that
provides guidelines for
classroom assessment.

(Q1) There is an informal
system-level document
that provides guidelines
for classroom
assessment.

(Q1) There is a formal
system-level document that
provides guidelines for
classroom assessment.

This option does not
apply to this dimension.

This option does not apply
to this dimension.

This option does not
apply to this dimension.

(Q3, Q4) The availability of
the document is restricted.

(Q3, Q4) The document
is widely available.

EC&SA2—Aligning classroom assessment with system learning goals
(Q5) There are no systemwide resources for teachers
for classroom assessment.

(Q5) There are scarce
system-wide resources
for teachers for
classroom assessment.

(Q5) There are some
system-wide resources for
teachers for classroom
assessment.

(Q5) There are a variety
of system-wide
resources available for
teachers for classroom
assessment.

(Q6) There is no official
curriculum or standards
document.

(Q6) There is an official
curriculum or standards
document, but it is not
clear what students are
expected to learn or to
what level of
performance.

(Q6) There is an official
curriculum or standards
document that specifies
what students are expected
to learn, but the level of
performance required is not
clear.

(Q6) There is an official
curriculum or standards
document that specifies
what students are
expected to learn and
to what level of
performance.

EC&SA3—Having effective human resources to carry out classroom assessment activities
(Q7, Q8) There are no
system-level mechanisms
to ensure that teachers
develop skills and expertise
in classroom assessment.

20

This option does not
apply to this dimension.

(Q7, Q8) There are some
system-level mechanisms
to ensure that teachers
develop skills and expertise
in classroom assessment.

(Q7, Q8) There are a
variety of system-level
mechanisms to ensure
that teachers develop
skills and expertise in
classroom assessment.
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LATENT
Absence of, or deviation
from, the attribute

EMERGING
On way to meeting
minimum standard

ESTABLISHED
Acceptable minimum
standard

ADVANCED
Best practice

Justification

Assessment Quality (AQ)
Quality of classroom assessment design, administration, analysis, and use
AQ1—Ensuring the quality of classroom assessment
(Q11) Classroom
assessment practices suffer
from widespread
weaknesses, or there is no
information available on
classroom assessment
practices.

(Q11) Classroom
assessment practices are
known to be weak.

(Q11) Classroom
assessment practices are
known to be of moderate
quality.

(Q11) Classroom
assessment practices
are known to be
generally of high
quality.

(Q12) There are no
mechanisms to monitor the
quality of classroom
assessment practices.

(Q12) There are ad hoc
mechanisms to monitor
the quality of classroom
assessment practices.

(Q12) There are limited
systematic mechanisms to
monitor the quality of
classroom assessment
practices.

(Q12) There are varied
and systematic
mechanisms in place to
monitor the quality of
classroom assessment
practices.

AQ2—Ensuring effective uses of classroom assessment
(Q14) Classroom
assessment information is
not required to be
disseminated to key
stakeholders.

This option does not
apply to this dimension.

(Q14) Classroom
assessment information is
required to be disseminated
to some key stakeholders.

(Q14) Classroom
assessment information
is required to be
disseminated to all key
stakeholders.

(Q15) There are no
required uses of classroom
assessment to support
student learning.

(Q15) There are limited
required uses of
classroom assessment to
support student learning.

(Q15) There are adequate
required uses of classroom
assessment to support
student learning, excluding
its use as an input for
external examination
results.

(Q15) There are
adequate required uses
of classroom
assessment to support
student learning,
including its use as an
input for external
examination results.

Source:WorldBank.
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Examinations
LATENT
Absence of, or deviation
from, the attribute

EMERGING
On way to meeting
minimum standard

ESTABLISHED
Acceptable minimum
standard

ADVANCED
Best practice

Justification

Enabling Context (EC)
Overall framework of policies, leadership, organizational structures, fiscal, and human resources in which
assessment activity takes place in an education system and the extent to which that framework is conducive to, or
supportive of, the assessment activity.
EC1—Setting clear policies
(Q3_III) No standardized
examination has taken
place.

(Q3_III) The standardized
examination has been
operating on an irregular
basis.

(Q3_III) The examination is
a stable program that has
been operating regularly.

This option does not
apply to this dimension.

(Q3) There is no policy
document that authorizes
the examination.

(Q3) There is an informal
or draft policy document
that authorizes the
examination.

(Q3) There is a formal
policy document that
authorizes the
examination.

This option does not
apply to this dimension.

This option does not apply
to this dimension.

(Q5) The policy document
is not available to the
public.

(Q5) The policy document
is available to the public.

This option does not
apply to this dimension.

This option does not apply
to this dimension.

This option does not apply
to this dimension.

(Q6) The policy document
addresses some key
aspects of the
examination.

(Q6) The policy
document addresses all
key aspects of the
examination.

EC2—Having strong leadership
(Q8) All stakeholder
groups strongly oppose
the examination.

(Q8) Most stakeholder
groups oppose the
examination.

(Q8) Most stakeholders
groups support the
examination.

(Q8) All stakeholder
groups support the
examination.

(Q9) There are no
attempts to improve the
examination by
stakeholder groups.

This option does not apply
to this dimension.

(Q9) There are
independent attempts to
improve the examination
by stakeholder groups.

(Q9) There are
coordinated attempts to
improve the
examination by
stakeholder groups.

(Q10) Efforts to improve
the examination are not
welcomed by the
leadership in charge of the
examination.

This option does not apply
to this dimension.

(Q10) Efforts to improve
the examination are
generally welcomed by the
leadership in charge of the
examination.

This option does not
apply to this dimension.

EC3—Having regular funding
(Q11) There is no funding
allocated for the
examination.

(Q11) There is irregular
funding allocated for the
examination.

(Q11) There is regular
funding allocated for the
examination.

This option does not
apply to this dimension.

This option does not apply
to this dimension.

(Q12) Funding covers
some core examination
activities: design,
administration, data
processing or reporting.

(Q12) Funding covers all
core examination activities:
design, administration,
data processing, and
reporting.

This option does not
apply to this dimension.

This option does not apply
to this dimension.

(Q12) Funding does not
cover research and
development.

Does not apply.

(Q12) Funding covers
research and
development.
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LATENT
Absence of, or deviation
from, the attribute

EMERGING
On way to meeting
minimum standard

ESTABLISHED
Acceptable minimum
standard

ADVANCED
Best practice

Justification

EC4—Having strong organizational structures
(Q14) The examination
office does not exist or is
newly established.

(Q14) The examination
office is newly established.

(Q14) The examination
office is a stable
organization.

This option does not
apply to this dimension.

(Q15) The examination
office is not accountable to
an external board or
agency.

This option does not apply
to this dimension.

(Q15) The examination
office is accountable to an
external board or agency.

This option does not
apply to this dimension.

(Q16) Examination results
are not recognized by any
certification or selection
system.

(Q16) Examination results
are recognized by the
certification or selection
system in the country.

(Q16) Examination results
are recognized by one
certification or selection
system in another country.

(Q16) Examination
results are recognized
by two or more
certification or selection
systems in another
country.

(Q17) The examination
office does not have the
required facilities to carry
out the examination.

(Q17) The examination
office has some of the
required facilities to carry
out the examination.

(Q17) The examination
office has all of the
required facilities to carry
out the examination.

(Q17) The examination
office has state-of-theart facilities to carry out
the examination.

EC5—Having effective human resources
(Q18) There is no staff to
carry out the examination.

(Q18, Q19) The
examination office is
inadequately staffed to
effectively carry out the
examination; issues are
pervasive.

(Q18, Q19) The
examination office is
adequately staffed to carry
out the examination
effectively, with minimal
issues.

(Q18, Q19) The
examination office is
adequately staffed to
carry out the
assessment effectively,
with no issues.

(Q20) The country/system
does not offer
opportunities that prepare
for work on the
examination.

This option does not apply
to this dimension.

(Q20) The country/system
offers some opportunities
that prepare for work on
the examination.

(Q20) The
country/system offers a
wide range of
opportunities that
prepare for work on the
examination.
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LATENT
Absence of, or deviation
from, the attribute

EMERGING
On way to meeting
minimum standard

ESTABLISHED
Acceptable minimum
standard

ADVANCED
Best practice

Justification

System Alignment (SA)
Degree to which the assessment is coherent with other components of the education system.
SA1—Aligning examinations with learning goals and opportunities to learn
(Q21) It is not clear what
the examination
measures.

This option does not apply
to this dimension.

(Q21) There is a clear
understanding of what the
examination measures.

This option does not
apply to this dimension.

(Q22) What the
examination measures is
questioned by some
stakeholder groups.

This option does not apply
to this dimension.

(Q22) What is measured
by the examination is
largely accepted by
stakeholder groups.

This option does not
apply to this dimension.

(Q23, Q24) Material to
prepare for the
examination is minimal
and it is accessible to very
few students.

(Q23, Q24) There is some
material to prepare for the
examination that is
accessible to some
students.

(Q23, Q24) There is
comprehensive material to
prepare for the
examinations that is
accessible to most
students.

(Q23, Q24) There is
comprehensive material
to prepare for the
examination that is
accessible to all
students.

SA2—Providing teachers with opportunities to learn about the examination
(Q25) There are no
courses or workshops on
examinations available to
teachers.

(Q25) There are no up-todate courses or
workshops on
examinations available to
teachers.

(Q25) There are up-to-date
voluntary courses or
workshops on
examinations available to
teachers.

(Q25) There are up-todate compulsory
courses or workshops
on examinations for
teachers.

(Q26) Teachers are
excluded from all
examination-related tasks.

(Q26) Teachers are
involved in very few
examination-related tasks.

(Q26) Teachers are
involved in some
examination-related tasks.

(Q26) Teachers are
involved in most
examination-related
tasks.

Assessment Quality (AQ)
Degree to which the assessment meets quality standards, is fair, and is used in an effective way.
AQ1—Ensuring quality
(Q27) There is no
technical report or other
documentation.

(Q27) There is some
documentation on the
examination, but it is not in
a formal report format.

(Q27) There is a
comprehensive technical
report but with restricted
circulation.

(Q27) There is a
comprehensive, highquality technical report
available to the general
public.

(Q28) There are no
mechanisms in place to
ensure the quality of the
examination.

This option does not apply
to this dimension.

(Q28) There are limited
systematic mechanisms in
place to ensure the quality
of the examination.

(Q28) There are varied
and systematic
mechanisms in place to
ensure the quality of the
examination.
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LATENT
Absence of, or deviation
from, the attribute

EMERGING
On way to meeting
minimum standard

ESTABLISHED
Acceptable minimum
standard

ADVANCED
Best practice

Justification

AQ2—Ensuring fairness
(Q29) Inappropiate
behavior surrounding the
examination process is
high.

(Q29) Inappropiate
behavior surrounding the
examination process is
moderate.

(Q29) Inappropiate
behavior surrounding the
examination process is
low.

(Q29) Inappropiate
behavior surrounding
the examination
process is marginal.

(Q30) The examination
results lack credibility for
all stakeholder groups.

(Q30) The examination
results are credible for
some stakeholder groups.

(Q30) The examination
results are credible for all
stakeholder groups.

This option does not
apply to this dimension.

(Q31, Q32) The majority of
students (over 50%) may
not take the examination
because of language,
gender or other equivalent
barriers.

(Q31, Q32) A significant
proportion of students
(10%-50%) may not take
the examination because
of language, gender or
other equivalent barriers.

(Q31, Q32) A small
proportion of students (less
than 10%) may not take
the examination because
of language, gender or
other equivalent barriers.

(Q31) All students can
take the examination;
there are no language,
gender, or other
equivalent barriers.

AQ3—Using examination information in a fair way
(Q33) Examination results
are not used in an
appropriate way by all
stakeholder groups.

(Q33) Examination results
are used by some
stakeholder groups in an
appropriate way.

(Q33) Examination results
are used by most
stakeholder groups in an
appropriate way.

(Q33) Examination
results are used by all
stakeholder groups in
an appropriate way.

(Q34) Student names and
results are made public.

This option does not apply
to this dimension.

(Q34) Student results are
confidential.

This option does not
apply to this dimension.

AQ4—Ensuring positive consequences of the examination
(Q35) There are no
options for students who
do not perform well on the
examination, or students
must leave the education
system.

(Q35) There are very
limited options for students
who do not perform well
on the examination.

(Q35) There are some
options for students who
do not perform well on the
examination.

(Q35) There are a
variety of options for
students who do not
perform well on the
examination.

(Q36) There are no
mechanisms in place to
monitor the consequences
of the examination.

This option does not apply
to this dimension.

(Q36) There are some
mechanisms in place to
monitor the consequences
of the examination.

(Q36) There are a
variety of mechanisms
in place to monitor the
consequences of the
examination.

Source:WorldBank.
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NationalLargeScaleAssessment(NLSA)
LATENT
Absence of, or
deviation from, the
attribute

EMERGING
On way to meeting
minimum standard

ESTABLISHED
Acceptable minimum
standard

ADVANCED
Best practice

Justification

Enabling Context (EC)
Overall framework of policies, leadership, organizational structures, fiscal, and human resources in which NLSA
activity takes place in an education system and the extent to which that framework is conducive to, or supportive of,
the NLSA activity.
EC1—Setting clear policies for NLSA
(Q3_III) No NLSA
exercise has taken place.

(Q3_III) The NLSA has
been operating on an
irregular basis.

(Q3_III) The NLSA is a
stable program that has
been operating regularly.

This option does not apply
to this dimension.

(Q5) There is no policy
document pertaining to
NLSA.

(Q5) There is an
informal or draft policy
document that
authorizes the NLSA.

(Q5) There is a formal
policy document that
authorizes the NLSA.

This option does not apply
to this dimension.

Does not apply.

(Q7) The policy
document is not
available to the public.

(Q7) The policy document
is available to the public.

This option does not apply
to this dimension.

(Q8) There is no plan for
NLSA activity.

This option does not
apply to this dimension.

(Q8, Q9) There is a general
understanding that the
NLSA will take place.

(Q8, Q9) There is a written
NLSA plan for the coming
years.

EC2—Having strong public engagement for NLSA
(Q11, Q12) All
stakeholder groups
strongly oppose the
NLSA.

(Q11, Q12) Some
stakeholder groups
oppose the NLSA.

(Q11, Q12) Most
stakeholders groups
support the NLSA.

(Q11, Q12) All stakeholder
groups support the NLSA.

EC3—Having regular funding for NLSA
(Q13) There is no funding
allocated to the NLSA.

(Q13) There is irregular
funding allocated to the
NLSA.

(Q13) There is regular
funding allocated to the
NLSA.

This option does not apply
to this dimension.

Does not apply.

(Q14) Funding covers
some core NLSA
activities: design,
administration, analysis
or reporting.

(Q14) Funding covers all
core NLSA activities:
design, administration,
analysis and reporting.

This option does not apply
to this dimension.

Does not apply.

(Q14) Funding does not
cover research and
development activities.

This option does not apply
to this dimension.

(Q14) Funding covers
research and development
activities.
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LATENT
Absence of, or
deviation from, the
attribute

EMERGING
On way to meeting
minimum standard

ESTABLISHED
Acceptable minimum
standard

ADVANCED
Best practice

Justification

EC4—Having strong organizational structures for NLSA
(Q15) There is no NLSA
office, ad hoc unit or
team.

(Q15) The NLSA office
is a temporary agency
or group of people.

(Q15) The NLSA office is a
permanent agency,
institution, or unit.

This option does not apply
to this dimension.

This option does not
apply to this dimension.

(Q16, Q17) Political
considerations regularly
hamper technical
considerations.

(Q16, Q17) Political
considerations sometimes
hamper technical
considerations.

(Q16, Q17) Political
considerations never
hamper technical
considerations.

This option does not
apply to this dimension.

(Q18, Q19) The NLSA
office is not
accountable to a clearly
recognized body.

(Q18, Q19) The NLSA
office is accountable to a
clearly recognized body.

This option does not apply
to this dimension.

EC5—Having effective human resources for NLSA
(Q20) ) There is no staff
allocated for running a
NLSA.

(Q20, Q21) The NLSA
office is inadequately
staffed to effectively
carry out the
assessment.

(Q20, Q21) The NLSA
office is adequately staffed
to carry out the NLSA
effectively, with minimal
issues.

(Q20, Q21) The NLSA
office is adequately staffed
to carry out the NLSA
effectively, with no issues.

(Q22) The
country/system does not
offer opportunities that
prepare individuals for
work on NLSA.

This option does not
apply to this dimension.

(Q22) The country/system
offers some opportunities to
prepare individuals for work
on the NLSA.

(Q22) The country/system
offers a wide range of
opportunities to prepare
individuals for work on the
NLSA.

System Alignment (SA)
Degree to which the NLSA is coherent with other components of the education system.
SA1—Aligning the NLSA with learning goals
(Q23) It is not clear if the
NLSA is based on
curriculum or learning
standards.

This option does not
apply to this dimension.

(Q23) The NLSA measures
performance against
curriculum or learning
standards.

This option does not apply
to this dimension.

(Q24) What the NLSA
measures is generally
questioned by
stakeholder groups.

This option does not
apply to this dimension.

(Q24) What the NLSA
measures is questioned by
some stakeholder groups.

(Q24) What the NLSA
measures is largely
accepted by stakeholder
groups.

(Q25) There are no
mechanisms in place to
ensure that the NLSA
accurately measures
what it is supposed to
measure.

(Q25, Q26) There are
ad hoc reviews of the
NLSA to ensure that it
measures what it is
intended to measure.

(Q25, Q26) There are
regular internal reviews of
the NLSA to ensure that it
measures what it is
intended to measure.

This option does not apply
to this dimension.
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LATENT
Absence of, or
deviation from, the
attribute

EMERGING
On way to meeting
minimum standard

ESTABLISHED
Acceptable minimum
standard

ADVANCED
Best practice

Justification

SA2—Providing teachers with opportunities to learn about the NLSA
(Q27) There are no
courses or workshops on
the NLSA.

(Q27, Q28) There are
occassional courses or
workshops on the
NLSA.

(Q27, Q28) There are some
courses or workshops on
the NLSA offered on a
regular basis.

(Q27, Q28) There are
widely available highquality courses or
workshops on the NLSA
offered on a regular basis.

Assessment Quality (AQ)
Degree to which the NLSA meets technical standards, is fair, and is used in an effective way.
AQ1—Ensuring the quality of the NLSA
(Q29) No options are
offered to include all
groups of students in the
NLSA.

This option does not
apply to this dimension.

(Q29) At least one option is
offered to include all groups
of students in the NLSA.

(Q29) Different options are
offered to include all groups
of students in the NLSA.

(Q30) There are no
mechanisms in place to
ensure the quality of the
NLSA.

This option does not
apply to this dimension.

(Q30) There are some
mechanisms in place to
ensure the quality of the
NLSA.

(Q30) There are a variety
of mechanisms in place to
ensure the quality of the
NLSA.

(Q31) There is no
technical report or other
documentation about the
NLSA.

(Q31) There is some
documentation about
the technical aspects of
the NLSA, but it is not
in a formal report
format.

(Q31) There is a
comprehensive technical
report, but with restricted
circulation.

(Q31) There is a
comprehensive, highquality technical report
available to the general
public.

AQ2—Ensuring effective uses of the NLSA
(Q32) NLSA results are
not disseminated.

(Q32) NLSA results are
poorly disseminated.

(Q32) NLSA results are
disseminated in an effective
way.

This option does not apply
to this dimension.

(Q33) NLSA information
is not used or is used in
ways inconsistent with
the purposes or the
technical characteristics
of the assessment.

This option does not
apply to this dimension.

(Q33) NLSA results are
used by some stakeholder
groups in a way that is
consistent with the
purposes and technical
characteristics of the
assessment.

(Q33) NLSA information is
used by all stakeholder
groups in a way that is
consistent with the
purposes and technical
characteristics of the
assessment.

(Q34) There are no
mechanisms in place to
monitor the
consequences of the
NLSA.

This option does not
apply to this dimension.

(Q34) There are some
mechanisms in place to
monitor the consequences
of the NLSA.

(Q34) There are a variety
of mechanisms in place to
monitor the consequences
of the NLSA.

Source:WorldBank.
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InternationalLargeScaleAssessment(ILSA)
LATENT
Absence of, or
deviation from, the
attribute

EMERGING
On way to meeting
minimum standard

ESTABLISHED
Acceptable minimum
standard

ADVANCED
Best practice

Justification

Enabling Context (EC)
Overall framework of policies, leadership, organizational structures, fiscal and human resources in which ILSA
takes place in an education system and the extent to which that framework is conducive to, or supportive of, the
ILSA activity.
EC1—Setting clear policies for ILSA
(Q1, Q2) The
country/system has not
participated in an ILSA in
the last 10 years.

This option does not
apply to this dimension.

(Q1, Q2) The
country/system has
participated in at least one
ILSA in the last 10 years.

(Q1, Q2) The
country/system has
participated in two or more
ILSA in the last 10 years.

(Q3) The country/system
has not taken concrete
steps to participate in an
ILSA in the next 5 years.

This option does not
apply to this dimension.

(Q3) The country/system
has taken concrete steps
to participate in at least
one ILSA in the next 5
years.

This option does not apply
to this dimension.

(Q5) There is no policy
document that addresses
participation in ILSA.

(Q5) There is an informal
or draft policy document
that addresses
participation in ILSA.

(Q5) There is a formal
policy document that
addresses participation in
ILSA.

This option does not apply
to this dimension.

Does not apply.

(Q7) The policy
document is not
available to the public.

(Q7) The policy document
is available to the public.

This option does not apply
to this dimension.

EC2—Having regular funding for ILSA
(Q8) There is no funding
for participation in ILSA.

(Q9) There is funding
from loans or external
donors.

(Q9) There is regular
funding allocated at
discretion.

(Q9) There is regular
funding approved by law,
decree or norm.

This option does not
apply to this dimension.

(Q10) Funding covers
some core activities of
the ILSA.

(Q10) Funding covers all
core activities of the ILSA.

This option does not apply
to this dimension.

(Q10) Funding does not
cover research and
development activities.

This option does not
apply to this dimension.

This option does not apply
to this dimension.

(Q10) Funding covers
research and development
activities.
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LATENT
Absence of, or
deviation from, the
attribute

EMERGING
On way to meeting
minimum standard

ESTABLISHED
Acceptable minimum
standard

ADVANCED
Best practice

Justification

EC3—Having effective human resources for ILSA
(Q11, Q12) There is no
team or national/system
coordinator to carry out
the ILSA activities.

(Q11, Q12) There is a
team or national/system
coordinator to carry out
the ILSA activities.

(Q11, Q12) There is a
team and national/system
coordinator to carry out the
ILSA activities.

This option does not apply
to this dimension.

This option does not
apply to this dimension.

(Q13) The
national/system
coordinator or other
designated team
member is not fluent in
the official language of
the ILSA exercise.

(Q13) The national/system
coordinator is fluent in the
official language of the
ILSA exercise.

This option does not apply
to this dimension.

This option does not
apply to this dimension.

(Q13, Q14, Q15) The
ILSA office is
inadequately staffed or
trained to carry out the
assessment effectively.

(Q13, Q14, Q15) The ILSA
office is adequately staffed
or trained to carry out the
ILSA effectively, with
minimal issues.

(Q13, Q14, Q15) The ILSA
office is adequately staffed
and trained to carry out the
ILSA effectively, with no
issues.

System Alignment (SA)
Degree to which the ILSA is coherent with other components of the education system.
SA1—Providing opportunities to learn about ILSA
(Q14) The ILSA team has
not attended international
workshops or meetings.

(Q14) The ILSA team
attended some
international workshops
or meetings.

(Q14) The ILSA team
attended all international
workshops or meetings.

This option does not apply
to this dimension.

(Q16) The
country/system offers no
opportunities to learn
about ILSA.

This option does not
apply to this dimension.

(Q16, Q17) The
country/system offers
some opportunities to learn
about ILSA.

(Q16,Q17) The
country/system offers a
wide range of opportunities
to learn about ILSA.

This option does not
apply to this dimension.

This option does not
apply to this dimension.

(Q18) Opportunities to
learn about ILSA are
available to the
country's/system's ILSA
team members only.

(Q18) Opportunities to
learn about ILSA are
available to a wide
audience, in addition to the
country's/system's ILSA
team members.
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LATENT
Absence of, or
deviation from, the
attribute

EMERGING
On way to meeting
minimum standard

ESTABLISHED
Acceptable minimum
standard

ADVANCED
Best practice

Justification

Assessment Quality (AQ)
Degree to which the ILSA meets technical quality standards, is fair, and is used in an effective way.
AQ1—Ensuring the quality of ILSA
(Q19) Data from the ILSA
has not been published.

(Q19) The
country/system met
sufficient standards to
have its data presented
beneath the main display
of the
international report or in
an annex.

(Q19) The country/system
met all technical standards
required to have its data
presented in the main
displays of the international
report.

This option does not apply
to this dimension.

(Q20) The
country/system has not
contributed new
knowledge on ILSA.

This option does not
apply to this dimension.

This option does not apply
to this dimension.

(Q20) The country/system
has contributed new
knowledge on ILSA.

AQ2—Ensuring effective uses of ILSA
(Q21, Q22) If any,
country/system-specific
results and information
are not disseminated in
the country/system.

(Q21, Q22)
Country/system-specific
results and information
are disseminated
irregularly in the
country/system.

(Q21, Q22)
Country/system-specific
results and information are
regularly disseminated in
the country/system.

(Q21, Q22)
Country/system-specific
results and information are
regularly and widely
disseminated in the
country/system.

(Q21, Q23) Products to
provide feedback to
schools and educators
about the ILSA results
are not made available.

This option does not
apply to this dimension.

(Q21, Q23) Products to
provide feedback to
schools and educators
about the ILSA results are
sometimes made available.

(Q21, Q23) Products to
provide feedback to
schools and educators
about ILSA results are
systematically made
available.

(Q24) There is no media
coverage of the ILSA
results.

(Q24) There is limited
media coverage of the
ILSA results.

(Q24) There is some media
coverage of the ILSA
results.

(Q24) There is wide media
coverage of the ILSA
results.

(Q25, Q26) If any,
country/system-specific
results and information
from the ILSA are not
used to inform decision
making in the
country/system.

(Q26) Results from the
ILSA are used in a
limited way to inform
decision making in the
country/system.

(Q26) Results from the
ILSA are used in some
ways to inform decision
making in the
country/system.

(Q26) Results from the
ILSA are used in a variety
of ways to inform decision
making in the
country/system.

(Q27) It is not clear that
decisions based on ILSA
results have had a
positive impact on
students' achievement
levels.

This option does not
apply to this dimension.

This option does not apply
to this dimension.

(Q27) Decisions based on
the ILSA results have had
a positive impact on
students' achievement
levels.

Source:WorldBank.
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Appendix3.ExampleofUsingtheRubricstoEvaluatea
NationalLargeScaleAssessmentProgram

Score

Adjusted
Score (with
Constraint)

Default
Weight

Preliminary
Level of
Development
(based on
Adjusted
Score)

2.32

2.11

1

EMERGING

2.63

2

0.33

Emerging

2

2

0.2

COUNTRY X
National Large-Scale Assessment (NLSA)
Rubric

LATENT
Absence of, or
deviation from,
the attribute

EMERGING
On way to
meeting
minimum
standard

ESTABLISHED
Acceptable
minimum
standard

ADVANCED
Best practice

Notes

JUSTIFICATION

Enabling Context (EC)
Overall framework of policies, leadership, organizational structures, fiscal,
and human resources in which NLSA activity takes place in an education
system and the extent to which that framework is conducive to, or
supportive of, the NLSA activity.
EC1—Setting clear policies for NLSA
(Q3_III) The
(Q3_III) No NLSA
(Q3_III) The
This option does
NLSA has been NLSA is a stable not apply to this
exercise has
operating on an
taken place.
dimension.
program that
irregular basis.
has been
operating
regularly.

In 2009, the
NLSA program in
Country X was
operating on a
regular basis.
However, funding
for the various
NLSA exercises
was being
sourced from
different donors,
and the
assessments
were taking place
roughly every 3 to
4 years.

3

0.25

Constraint

1

0.25

Constraint

1

0.25

3

0.25

(Q5) There is no
policy document
pertaining to
NLSA.

(Q5) There is
an informal or
draft policy
document that
authorizes the
NLSA.

(Q5) There is a
formal policy
document that
authorizes the
NLSA.

This option does
not apply to this
dimension.

In 2009, Country
X did not have
any kind (formal,
informal, draft) of
policy document
on NLSA activity.

Does not apply.

(Q7) The policy
document is not
available to the
public.

(Q7) The policy
document is
available to the
public.

This option does
not apply to this
dimension.

There was no
policy document
available in 2009.

This option
does not apply
to this
dimension.

(Q8, Q9) There
is a general
understanding
that the NLSA
will take place.

(Q8, Q9) There
is a written
NLSA plan for
the coming
years.

Although there
was no formal
policy document
underpinning the
NLSA in 2009,
there was a
general
understanding
that the NLSA
would take place
every 3 to 4
years.

(Q8) There is no
plan for NLSA
activity.
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Score

Adjusted
Score (with
Constraint)

Default
Weight

Preliminary
Level of
Development
(based on
Adjusted
Score)

2.32

2.11

1

EMERGING

COUNTRY X
National Large-Scale Assessment (NLSA)
Rubric

LATENT
Absence of, or
deviation from,
the attribute

EMERGING
On way to
meeting
minimum
standard

ESTABLISHED
Acceptable
minimum
standard

ADVANCED
Best practice

JUSTIFICATION

EC2—Having strong public engagement for NLSA
(Q11, Q12) All
stakeholder
groups strongly
oppose the
NLSA.

(Q11, Q12)
Some
stakeholder
groups oppose
the NLSA.

(Q11, Q12)
Most
stakeholders
groups support
the NLSA.

(Q11, Q12) All
stakeholder
groups support
the NLSA.

Based on our
information, there
is no opposition to
the NLSA.

EC3—Having regular funding for NLSA

Does not apply.

Does not apply.

0.2

4

1

2

2

0.2

This option does
NLSA activity is
not apply to this partially funded by
dimension.
the MOE and
partially by
donors. The
funding is still ad
hoc.

2

0.33

(Q14) Funding
covers some
core NLSA
activities:
design,
administration,
analysis or
reporting.

(Q14) Funding
covers all core
NLSA activities:
design,
administration,
analysis and
reporting.

This option does
not apply to this
dimension.

Funding has
tended to cover
only basic
aspects of NLSA
activities.
Sometimes, there
has been
insufficient
funding to cover
all core activities.

2

0.33

(Q14) Funding
does not cover
research and
development
activities.

This option does
not apply to this
dimension.

(Q14) Funding
covers research
and
development
activities.

Funding has
primarily focused
on supporting the
actual carrying
out of NLSA
activities and not
on R&D or
secondary
analysis.

2

0.33

EC4—Having strong organizational structures for NLSA
(Q15) The
(Q15) There is no
(Q15) The
NLSA office, ad NLSA office is a NLSA office is a
permanent
hoc unit or team.
temporary
agency,
agency or group
institution or
of people.
unit.

This option does
not apply to this
dimension.

4

(Q13) There is
regular funding
allocated to the
NLSA.

(Q13) There is no (Q13) There is
funding allocated irregular funding
to the NLSA.
allocated to the
NLSA.

(Q16, Q17)
Political
considerations
regularly
hamper
technical
considerations.

(Q16, Q17)
Political
considerations
sometimes
hamper
technical
considerations.

This option does
not apply to this
dimension.

(Q16, Q17)
Political
considerations
never hamper
technical
considerations.

Notes

2.67

2

0.2

In 2009, the
NLSA team was
comprised of a
small number of
staff (4), some of
whom had no
background or
training in NLSA.
There was no
permanent unit,
and an
institutional home
was still being
worked out.

2

0.33

There is no
precedence of
political
considerations
hampering
technical
considerations.

4

0.33
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Score

Adjusted
Score (with
Constraint)

Default
Weight

Preliminary
Level of
Development
(based on
Adjusted
Score)

2.32

2.11

1

EMERGING

COUNTRY X
National Large-Scale Assessment (NLSA)
Rubric

LATENT
Absence of, or
deviation from,
the attribute
This option does
not apply to this
dimension.

EMERGING
On way to
meeting
minimum
standard

ESTABLISHED
Acceptable
minimum
standard

ADVANCED
Best practice

(Q18, Q19) The (Q18, Q19) The This option does
not apply to this
NLSA office is
NLSA office is
dimension.
not accountable accountable to a
clearly
to a clearly
recognized
recognized
body.
body.

Notes

JUSTIFICATION
In 2009, the
NLSA office was
not accountable
to a clearly
recognized body.
This is because it
was in transition
from one
institutional home
to another.

2

0.33

2.5

0.2

2

0.5

3

0.5

Degree to which the NLSA is coherent with other components of the
education system.

2

0.33

SA1—Aligning the NLSA with learning goals

3

0.5

3

0.33

4

0.33

2

0.33

EC5—Having effective human resources for NLSA
(Q20) ) There is
no staff allocated
for running a
NLSA.

(Q20, Q21) The
NLSA office is
inadequately
staffed to
effectively carry
out the
assessment.

(Q20, Q21) The
NLSA office is
adequately
staffed to carry
out the NLSA
effectively, with
minimal issues.

(Q20, Q21) The
NLSA office is
adequately
staffed to carry
out the NLSA
effectively, with
no issues.

In 2009, the
NLSA office did
not have sufficient
staff to effectively
carry out NLSA
activities.

(Q22) The
country/system
does not offer
opportunities that
prepare
individuals for
work on NLSA.

This option
does not apply
to this
dimension.

(Q22) The
country/system
offers some
opportunities to
prepare
individuals for
work on the
NLSA.

(Q22) The
country/system
offers a wide
range of
opportunities to
prepare
individuals for
work on the
NLSA.

There were some
large-scale
assessment- and
measurementrelated courses
offered by the
main university in
Country X.

System Alignment (SA)

(Q23) It is not
clear if the NLSA
is based on
curriculum or
learning
standards.

This option
does not apply
to this
dimension.

(Q23) The
This option does
NLSA measures not apply to this
performance
dimension.
against
curriculum or
learning
standards.

(Q24) What the
NLSA measures
is generally
questioned by
stakeholder
groups.

This option
does not apply
to this
dimension.

(Q24) What the
NLSA measures
is questioned by
some
stakeholder
groups.

(Q24) What the
The MOE and
NLSA measures
other
stakeholders have
is largely
accepted the
accepted by
NLSA.
stakeholder
groups.

(Q25) There are
no mechanisms
in place to ensure
that the NLSA
accurately
measures what it
is supposed to
measure.

(Q25, Q26)
There are ad
hoc reviews of
the NLSA to
ensure that it
measures what
it is intended to
measure.

(Q25, Q26)
There are
regular internal
reviews of the
NLSA to ensure
that it measures
what it is
intended to
measure.

This option does
not apply to this
dimension.

34

The NLSA was
aligned with
existing
curriculum and
standards.

In 2009, there
were some
procedures in
place for
reviewing the
alignment of the
NLSA test with
the
constructs/content
it was intended to
measure, but
these procedures
were not
formalized or
standardized.
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Score

Adjusted
Score (with
Constraint)

Default
Weight

Preliminary
Level of
Development
(based on
Adjusted
Score)

2.32

2.11

1

EMERGING

COUNTRY X
National Large-Scale Assessment (NLSA)
Rubric

LATENT
Absence of, or
deviation from,
the attribute

EMERGING
On way to
meeting
minimum
standard

ESTABLISHED
Acceptable
minimum
standard

ADVANCED
Best practice

JUSTIFICATION

SA2—Providing teachers with opportunities to learn about the NLSA
(Q27) There are
no courses or
workshops on the
NLSA.

(Q27, Q28)
There are
occassional
courses or
workshops on
the NLSA.

(Q27, Q28)
There are some
courses or
workshops on
the NLSA
offered on a
regular basis.

(Q27, Q28)
There are widely
available highquality courses
or workshops on
the NLSA
offered on a
regular basis.

The only courses
or workshops
associated with
previous NLSA
exercises have
been for
policymakers and
high-level
educators, and
not for classroom
teachers.

1

0.5

1

1

2.33

0.33

2.67

0.5

3

0.33

3

0.33

2

0.33

2

0.5

2

0.33

Assessment Quality (AQ)
Degree to which the NLSA meets technical standards, is fair and is used
in an effective way.
AQ1—Ensuring the quality of the NLSA
(Q29) No options
are offered to
include all groups
of students in the
NLSA.

This option
does not apply
to this
dimension.

(Q30) There are
no mechanisms
in place to ensure
the quality of the
NLSA.

This option
does not apply
to this
dimension.

(Q31) There is no
technical report
or other
documentation
about the NLSA.

(Q31) There is
some
documentation
about the
technical
aspects of the
NLSA, but it is
not in a formal
report format.

(Q29) At least
one option is
offered to
include all
groups of
students in the
NLSA.

(Q29) Different
options are
offered to
include all
groups of
students in the
NLSA.

(Q30) There are (Q30) There are
a variety of
some
mechanisms in
mechanisms in
place to ensure place to ensure
the quality of the the quality of the
NLSA.
NLSA.

(Q31) There is a
comprehensive
technical report,
but with
restricted
circulation.

The NLSA is
translated into the
language of
instruction for
each region.

In 2009, there
were some
procedures in
place for
reviewing the
alignment of the
NLSA test with
the
constructs/content
it was intended to
measure. This
would allow us to
say that there
were 'some
mechanisms in
place to ensure
the quality of the
NLSA.'

(Q31) There is a In 2009, no formal
comprehensive, technical reports
were available for
high-quality
the NLSA.
technical report
available to the
general public.

AQ2—Ensuring effective uses of the NLSA
(Q32) NLSA
results are not
disseminated.

(Q32) NLSA
results are
poorly
disseminated.

(Q32) NLSA
results are
disseminated in
an effective
way.

This option does
not apply to this
dimension.

Notes

In 2009, NLSA
results were not
being widely
disseminated to
key stakeholders.
Few copies of the
report were
available.
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Score

Adjusted
Score (with
Constraint)

Default
Weight

Preliminary
Level of
Development
(based on
Adjusted
Score)

2.32

2.11

1

EMERGING

COUNTRY X
National Large-Scale Assessment (NLSA)
Rubric

LATENT
Absence of, or
deviation from,
the attribute

EMERGING
On way to
meeting
minimum
standard

(Q33) NLSA
information is not
used or is used in
ways inconsistent
with the purposes
or the technical
characteristics of
the assessment.

This option
does not apply
to this
dimension.

(Q34) There are
no mechanisms
in place to
monitor the
consequences of
the NLSA.

This option
does not apply
to this
dimension.

ESTABLISHED
Acceptable
minimum
standard

ADVANCED
Best practice

JUSTIFICATION

(Q33) NLSA
(Q33) NLSA
results are used
information is
by some
used by all
stakeholder
stakeholder
groups in a way groups in a way
that is consistent
that is
with the
consistent with
purposes and
the purposes
technical
and technical
characteristics characteristics of
the assessment.
of the
assessment.

In 2009, the
NLSA results
were, to a certain
extent, used for
curriculum
development and
teacher training.

(Q34) There are
a variety of
mechanisms in
place to monitor
the
consequences
of the NLSA.

In 2009, there
were no
mechanisms in
place to monitor
the consequences
of the NLSA.

(Q34) There are
some
mechanisms in
place to monitor
the
consequences
of the NLSA.

Notes

3

0.33

1

0.33

Source:WorldBank.
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The purpose of this paper is to provide an overview of what matters most
for building a more effective student assessment system. The focus is on
systems for assessing student learning and achievement at the primary
and secondary levels. The paper extracts principles and guidelines from
countries’ experiences, professional testing standards, and the current
research base. The goal is to provide national policy makers, education

          
with a framework and key indicators for diagnosis, discussion, and
consensus-building around how to construct a sound and sustainable
student assessment system that will support improved education quality
and learning for all.
Marguerite Clarke, Senior Education Specialist, Human Development
Network, the World Bank
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